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Introduction: Understanding contextual factors that influence the

implementation and outcome of interventions is crucial to improving them.

Outcome and process evaluation studies have to date focused on the successes

and limitations of interventions with little consideration of external factors that

could either facilitate or impede them. Guided by the Context and

Implementation of Complex Intervention (CICI) framework, we evaluated the

effect of contextual factors on a health intervention implemented against the

neglected tropical disease (NTD) podoconiosis in Ethiopia.

Method:We purposefully selected a health intervention jointly implemented by two

NGOs in podoconiosis-endemic districts in Northwestern Ethiopia. We employed an

exploratory mixed methods approach, and data were collected between April and

July 2022. We first conducted document analysis, observations, 4 focus group

discussions, 32 in-depth interviews and 19 key informant interviews. Subsequently,

we administered a survey to 369 rural residents, of whom 42 were affected by

podoconiosis. The qualitative data were managed with NVivo version 12 software.

The quantitative data were analyzed using Stata version 15 software.

Results: Most project activities were implemented as per the initial plan and the

intervention reached patients that never had access to treatment services before.

Contextual factors (geographical, epidemiological, socio-economic, socio-cultural,

ethical, legal and political) and lived experience of patients influenced the

implementation and outcome of the intervention. Most of the contextual factors

pose constraints on implementation and affected the acceptability and sustainability

of project activities. On the other hand, political context such the commitment of the

government to rollout national programs and set up NTD structures at district level

positively influenced the implementation of the intervention.

Conclusion: Health intervention implementors should be aware of the interactive

effects of contextual factors wherein interventions are put into practice. Minimizing

the constraining effects of these contextual factors while utilizing opportunities

presented by them might help implement optimal strategies to improve the lives of

individuals affected by podoconiosis and similar NTDs.
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Introduction

Neglected Tropical Diseases are conditions whose epidemiology

is often related to environmental factors and which mostly affect

impoverished and vulnerable groups living in remote areas (1). The

diseases cause debilitating physical consequences and impose social

and economic burdens on about one billion people (WHO, 2020).

Attempts have been made to control NTDs through mass drug

administration (MDA), water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH),

vector control , heal th educat ion, and micronutr ient

supplementation (1). Some studies reported that the interventions

could not bear positive results due to reasons related to delivery

strategy (2, 3). On the other hand, interventions that utilized

community structures such as schools and religious organizations

have been effective in reducing the impact of NTDs (4–6).

Some NTDs are not curable with drug therapy but require self-

and continued care to manage the impact of the conditions and

limit disability. Among these is podoconiosis, a disease that

develops when naturally susceptible individuals walk barefoot on

irritant soil (7).

Podoconiosis is a considerable public health problem in

Ethiopia About 35 million Ethiopians are at risk through

exposure to the irritant soil (8). It is highly disfiguring, causes

severe swelling and chronic disability in patients. Affected

individuals face acute adenolymphangitis (acute attack)

characterized by swollen and red leg, chills and fever (9).

Podoconiosis also limits patients’ mobility and poses a large

economic burden on affected families (10). A study estimated that

the total economic of podoconiosis in the country was US$213.2

million annually and over 91% of this cost resulted from

productivity cost. Podoconiosis is accounted for the loss of 172,

disability-adjusted years (DALYs) annually (11). The condition and

the disability resulting from it are also associated with depression

among patients (12). Studies have also shown that people with

podoconiosis are severely stigmatized, and this is usually manifested

through exclusion from community events, difficulties finding

employment or gaining education, or through divorce or

termination of marriage plans (13–15).

Podoconiosis is entirely preventable if individuals wear shoes

and wash their feet with soap and water consistently (7). Thus,

culturally tailored strategies to enhance individuals’ understanding

about the disease and their ability to take preventive action could be

highly effective prevention strategies (13, 16).

The Ethiopian government has identified podoconiosis as one

of the Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) to be prioritized. The

country’s Master Plan for Neglected Tropical Diseases (2012-15)

called for efforts to disseminate health education through local

administration offices, religious institutions and schools to prevent

the disease and reduce the stigma against individuals affected

by podoconiosis.

In parallel, a handful of interventions have been implemented

by non-government organizations (NGOs) to prevent and control

podoconiosis, notably by International Orthodox Christian

Charities (IOCC) and the National Podoconiosis Action Network

(NaPAN), an umbrella organization that coordinates the work of its
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podoconiosis in Ethiopia (NaPAN, nd). These and other

organizations have been implementing population-level

interventions in podoconiosis-endemic areas of Ethiopia (17).

There is some evidence from implementing organizations

which suggests that health intervention activities help improve

treatment for patients and enhance people’s understanding of the

disease in Ethiopia (18). A recent study also indicated that health

education, skin care training and foot hygiene supplies could reduce

the burdens of the disease; thereby increasing patients’ mobility,

economic productivity and quality of life (19). A holistic care

package helped to improve the physical health, quality of life and

social support among individuals affected by LF, podoconiosis and

leprosy in Ethiopia (20).

However, little academic evaluation of the process of

implementation of social interventions exists. Studying critical

factors such as contexts that may either promote or restrain social

interventions from a social science perspective is still largely

uncharted territory in Low and middle income countries

(LMICs). Indeed, assessing interventions in such a comprehensive

manner is relatively new in the field of health program evaluation

(21). Designing complex social interventions requires assessing the

process of implemented interventions, their setting and contextual

factors in order to draw lessons from their success and failures. Such

a view helps us consider social interventions together with the

system they attempt to change (22, 23).

With this gap in mind, we selected the Context and

Implementation of Complex Intervention (CICI) framework to

evaluate a social intervention known as “Next steps for

podoconiosis patients in Amhara region” that aimed to improve

the lives of patients in Ethiopia. The CICI framework emphasizes

contextual factors, the setting and the implementation process in an

integrated way to evaluate the success of a given intervention in

reaching targeted populations (21). Conducting evaluation in this

manner will help provide inputs to social interventions to end the

suffering of people with podoconiosis. Blacklock and colleagues (24)

argued that although the success of an intervention depends very

much on local contexts, only a few trials have been conducted in

sub-Saharan Africa and even fewer have adopted methodologies

which allow the effect of context to be assessed. In this manuscript,

we focused on the CICI’s seven contextual domains including

geographical, epidemiological, socio-cultural, socio-economic,

ethical, legal and the political domain. The geographical context

includes the physical environment and resources (21). The

epidemiological context refers to the distribution and the

attributable burden of a disease [Rychetnik et al., cited in (25)].

Socio-cultural and socioeconomic contexts encompass beliefs,

values, norms and material aspect of culture that constitute

people’s way of life (21, 26–28). Ethical context comprises

reflection of morality and standards of conduct that guide the

behavior of intervention agents (29). The legal domain on the other

hand includes rules and regulations that aim to protect the target

population’s rights (30). The political context refers to the range of

organizations and their interest that could influence health

interventions (31).
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Materials and methods

Study setting and population

We purposefully selected an intervention known as “Next steps

for podoconiosis patients in Amhara region” from among social

interventions being implemented against the neglected tropical

lymphoedema, podoconiosis. Funded by IZUMI Foundation, the

intervention was jointly implemented by International Orthodox

Christian Charities (IOCC) and the National Podoconiosis Action

Network (NaPAN). The intervention included enhancing the

capacity of health professionals to deploy them as trainers for

community health workers [mostly known as Health Extension

Workers (HEWs)]. The NGOs also distributed supplies to affected

individuals. The trained health professionals trained community

health workers and provided lymphedema services to affected

individuals at healthcare facilities over a three-month period. The

health professionals washed affected individuals’ feet with water and

soap, bandaged their wounds and showed them elevation exercise to

improve lymphatic function. The intervention required affected

individuals to attend services at healthcare center at least three times

(once in every month). Upon the completion of the three services,

affected individuals graduate from the intervention are expected to

continue self-care procedure at home. To enhance understanding of

podoconiosis and reduce stigmatizing attitudes against patients, the

intervention implementors also trained and deployed local health

professionals to conduct health education intervention for affected

and unaffected members of the communities at healthcare centers

and churches. We intentionally selected this intervention since it

was active during the evaluation period and was complex in nature

with a range of different components and target groups.

Amhara region is the second largest and most populous

regional state in Ethiopia. The region was projected to have 22.8

million people in 2022 (32). Amhara region is roughly located

between latitude 90 21’ to 140 0’ North and longitude 360 20’ to 400

20’ East (33). The estimated average annual rainfall is 1,150 mm

(34). About 4% of the adult population in the region is affected by

podoconiosis and 64 of 164 districts are identified as podoconiosis-

endemic areas (35). The selected intervention was implemented in

seven districts between August 2020 and March 2023 in Amhara

region, Ethiopia. We purposefully selected two districts, Yilmana

Densa from West Gojjam and Dera from South Gondar Zones of

Amhara region, as they were among the districts with the highest

number of cases of podoconiosis in Ethiopia (16). Red clay soils are

the most dominant soil in the districts (33). The two districts are

homogeneous in terms of economic activities and cultural contexts.

Both districts were reported to have about 10% podoconiosis

prevalence. From these districts, we purposefully selected four

kebeles (smallest administrative units) considering higher

prevalence of the disease. We selected Shime kebele (with 145

affected individuals) from Dera district and Agita, Fetlo and

Abika kebeles in Yilmana Densa district (with 62, 56 and 51

affected individuals, respectively).
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Study design

We employed an exploratory sequential mixed methods design.

There were two distinct phases: qualitative followed by

quantitative (36).

The study team conducted situational analysis to obtain a

broader understanding of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. We then

conducted a desk review to examine the socioeconomic, political,

legal and ethical contexts that might influence the effectiveness of

the selected intervention.

We conducted in depth interviews (IDIs) with 32 purposefully

selected affected individuals to the point of data saturation between

May and June 2022. Lists of affected individuals were obtained from

health posts. Of the affected individuals, 28 were above the age of 30

and 14 were females. Five affected individuals were divorced while

another five were never married. Most of the affected individuals had

persistent swelling, warty lesions and nodules above their ankles.

Only four of the IDI participants had formal education. We studied

their lived experience and their views about the outcomes of the

intervention. We included affected individuals who took part in the

intervention and those who were not part of the intervention. All

interviews were conducted privately in the respondents’ compound.

We also conducted four Focus Group Discussions (FGD) in the

two districts between April andMay 2022: two with women and two

with men, to elicit their views about the context and members’

participation in the intervention. Six men took part in the FGD at

Yilmana Densa district; and eight individuals participated in each of

the remaining three FGDs. Group discussion guides were prepared

in line with the CICI framework. Group discussions were conducted

in healthcare facilities on Sundays.

We also conducted 20 Key Informant Interviews (KII) with policy

makers, the staff of the implementing NGOs, health workers and local

administrators to understand the political and socio-economic context,

the intervention components and the execution of project activities.

The interviews were conducted in the offices of the key informants.

Following the qualitative phase, we administered a survey with 369

respondents. We conducted a census of households prior to selecting

samples and administering the survey. We identified 6,439 household

representatives in the kebeles. Assuming +/- 5 confidence interval and

95% confidence level, the minimum sample size was estimated at 363.

Considering 10% podoconiosis prevalence rate in the districts, we

allocated 10% of the sample (36) for affected household representatives.

We decided to oversample the affected population, anticipating refusal.

We surveyed 369 household representatives. 42 of the respondents

were affected by podoconiosis. We included patients at different stage

of podoconiosis as identified by local health professionals. Local health

professionals classified the disease stage as ‘mild’, ‘medium’ and ‘severe’

based on the swelling and severity of leg wounds. 257 of the

respondents were from Yilmana Densa district, and the remainder

from Dera district. The survey assessed the socioeconomic and socio-

cultural context, including knowledge about podoconiosis and shoe

wearing behaviour, involvement of rural residents in the intervention

and the acceptability of the intervention.
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The questionnaire was developed in English, translated into

Amharic (the main language used in this setting), checked for

accuracy and back translated to English. We recruited interviewers

(N=8) who had first degrees in social science and related studies

using informal networks. The interviewers received four days’

training on the objectives of the study, the items included in the

survey questionnaire, REDCap software, and how to carry out the

survey using tablet computers. The data collectors conducted

interviews in respondents’ homes between July 15 and 29, 2022.
Data analysis

The systemization and analysis of the qualitative data was

conducted with NVivo version 12 Qualitative Data Analysis

software. In depth Interviews, FGDs and key informant

interviews were audio-recorded in Amharic, transcribed and

translated into English. We then imported the translated

transcripts and selected documents into NVivo software and did

structural coding. Structural coding applies a content-based or

conceptual phrase representing a topic of inquiry to a segment of

data that relates to a specific research question used to frame the

interview (37, p. 124). The large data were structured into small

pieces in line with the contextual domains of the CICI framework.

To capture the lived experiences of affected individuals, we

conducted process and values coding (38).

Quantitative data were collected using tablets and the REDCap

application. The data were then exported to Stata version 17. Data

were checked carefully for missing values and inconsistencies.

Univariate and bivariate were executed on survey responses.

These included respondents’ demographic and socio-economic

background, knowledge about podoconiosis and involvement in

the social intervention. Both qualitative and quantitative data were

integrated at the analysis stage.
Ethical considerations

The study obtained ethical clearance from the Research

Governance and Ethics Committee (RGEC) of Brighton and Sussex

Medical School (BSMS) (Reference: ER/BSMS9E3G/8) and the

Ethiopian Society of Sociologists, Social Workers and

Anthropologists (ESSSWA) (Reference: ESSSWA 019/21). The

Amhara Public Health Institute, regional and zonal health bureaus

granted permission to conduct the study in the selected areas.

Participant information sheets were written in simple lay

language and were translated into Amharic, enabling participants

to understand the aims, procedures, and potential risks of

participation. Data collectors read out the participant information

sheets. Thumbprints or signatures were taken after the completion

of interviews. Each participant received 200 ETB ($4) to

compensate for their time. Confidentiality and anonymity were

assured by not collecting personal identification information such

as names, ID numbers, phone number, or house numbers. Data

were accessible only to necessary research staff. Participants were

identified only by questionnaire ID number. The data were
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supervision of the project’s Data Manager according to the General

Data Protection Regulations (GDPR).
Results

Respondents’ socio-
economic characteristics

All individuals approached for the survey were willing to take

part. As shown in Table 1, a total of 369 individuals took part in the

survey, of whom 11.4% were affected by podoconiosis. About three

quarters of respondents were male and had no formal education;

their mean age was 46.02 (SD=12.5) years. The overwhelming

majority (94.6%) reported farming as their occupation. Nearly 90

percent of the respondents were enrolled in Community Based

Health Insurance (CBHI). On average, the respondents spent 76

minutes for two-ways commutes to and from healthcare facilities.

About 18% of unaffected members of the community and 62% of

affected individuals took part in the intervention. On average,

affected individuals had faced acute attacks 3.38 (SD=3.69) times

in the three months prior to the survey.
The “next steps for podoconiosis patients
in Amhara region” intervention: process,
fidelity and acceptability

We first looked at the implementation process, fidelity and

acceptability of the selected intervention. The implementors were of

the opinion that they had executed all of the intervention activities in

line with the initial plans. Amember of implementing staff noted “We

found that most of the health centers were doing well … Cascaded

trainings have been implemented in most of the health centers. In

many of the health centers some patients show up regularly for follow

up visits. High attendance means there is good linkage with the health

extension workers” (KII, staff of intervention implementing

organization). However, while the intervention was designed to

cascade training activities through existing health structures, in real

life, the intervention was mainly concentrated at the health center

settings. Trained health professionals did not train the HEWs as

oriented. A key informant said, “We provided training to the health

staff of each healthcare facility in a nearby district town. However,

after the training, the trained staff were not actively engaged in

training HEWs and documenting the intervention activities” (KII,

NTD officer, Dera district). The study further noted that HEWs

showed little interest in engaging in NTD interventions that do not

provide incentives. Key informants reported that some health

professionals preferred working on health conditions that bring

personal benefits. An NTD officer noted, “Some health workers

lacked motivation to engage themselves in podoconiosis treatment

as we do not pay incentives during health education campaigns” (KII,

Dera District). Failure to fulfil these responsibilities has disrupted the

fidelity of intervention activities and by extension, attempts to

prevent and treat podoconiosis.
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About 18% of the unaffected community members had engaged

in health education programs. Of the 42 affected individuals that

took part in the survey, 61.9% of them had taken part in the

intervention. However, only 45.2% of affected individuals had

completed the intervention activities.

We assessed affected individuals’ attitudes towards the project

activities. Table 2 shows that nearly all (96.2%) reported they fully

comprehended the message, and the intervention had improved

their foot condition and self-confidence. Additionally, about 88%

reported continuing to implement intervention lessons after

completing the three months training.
Contextual factors that embed
the intervention

Geographical context
Geographical contexts such as soil type, rurality and remoteness

affected the intervention. The two districts’ surfaces are mainly

covered by red clay soil, putting residents at higher risk of

developing podoconiosis. In addition, residents in the two

communities live in remote areas. Long distances between home

and healthcare stations discouraged affected individuals from taking

part in the intervention. The survey showed that participants travel

on average, spent about 76 minutes (SD=42.70) for a round trip to

and from the nearest health station on foot. As the intervention was

conducted at healthcare facilities, the outreach target of the

intervention was hindered by lack of accessibility for

geographically isolated residents.

Epidemiological and clinical contexts
Podoconiosis is among the most prevalent health conditions in

the study areas. However, unaffected community members did not

consider podoconiosis a priority health problem as FGD

participants ranked TB, trachoma and malaria as the most

prevalent health conditions needing attention. The physical and

socioeconomic burdens of podoconiosis affected participation in the

intervention activities. Our qualitative interviews indicated that

affected individuals faced frequent acute attacks manifested

through high fever and chills. As shown in Table 1, the average

number of acute adenolymphangitis attacks (ALA) in the three

months prior to the survey was 3.38 (SD=3.69). Podoconiosis also

affected the mobility of patients. One of the affected individuals said,

“I was frequently suffering from an acute attack. When acute attack

arises, I feel cold inside and pain around the groin. I also sleep the

whole day or a couple of days until the acute attack subsides” (IDI,

affected male, age 64).
The socio-cultural context
Involvement in and acceptability of the intervention was

affected by the socio-cultural context, as manifested by

misconceptions, gender inequality and lack of shoe wearing norms.
TABLE 1 Socio-demographic variables of survey participants.

Variables N (369) %

Gender
Female 86 23.31

Male 283 76.69

Level of education

No
formal
education 277 75.07

Grade 1-6 61 16.75

Grades
7-8 27 7.32

Grades
9-10 1 0.27

Grades
11-12 3 0.81

Marital status

Single 10 2.71

Married 296 80.22

Divorced 19 5.15

Separated 1 0.27

Widowed 43 11.65

Religious affiliation

Orthodox
Christian 368 99.73

Muslim 1 0.27

Affected status
Affected 42 11.38

Unaffected 327 88.62

Disease stage (N=42)

Mild 11 26.2

Medium 10 23.8

Severe 21 50

Occupation

Farming 349 94.58

Small
business 18 4.88

Daily
labor 2 0.54

Percentage of enrolment in
Community Based
Health Insurance 332 89.97

Percentage of participation in the
intervention among
unaffected individuals 66 18

Percentage of participation in the
intervention among
affected individuals 26 61.9

Average time to commute to
healthcare facilities

Mean
minutes 76. 22 (SD: 42.70)

Average acute attack per three
months prior to the survey Mean 3.38 (SD=3.69)

Age Mean age 46.02 (SD=12.55)
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Several individuals associated the causes of podoconiosis with

external factors such as stepping on goat blood or urine. These

participants believed that goats eat poisonous plants and stepping

on goats’ blood eventually results in developing podoconiosis. Some

individuals in both communities also believed that podoconiosis

was a hereditable condition. A participant in FGD noted, “The other

causes of podoconiosis is heredity. In some families more than two

people get sick without experiencing any accident. This shows that

the children get the disease from their parents” (FGD, men, Dera

district). Such beliefs led to wrong perceptions about the

preventability of podoconiosis. One participant highlighted, “If

the person is exposed to accidents due to sharp objects, the

swelling subsides very soon. The swelling caused due to heredity

cannot be cured and it is not reversible. This is what we observed

among podoconiosis patients” (FGD, men, Dera district).

Further noted by the study was the community’s belief about

the transmissibility of podoconiosis through personal contact. One

example includes, “If many people within the same family are

affected, it could be due to sharing a washing tool or when they sleep

on the same bed it might be transmitted through physical contact

with patients” (FGD, women, Yilmana Densa district)”. Our

qualitative data revealed that skepticism about the treatability of

podoconiosis using modern medicine is rife. Beliefs about

traditional and spiritual treatment were present in the

communities and influenced health seeking behaviour and

adherence to modern treatment procedures. One participant said,

“It is not worth spending money for medical treatment on such a

disease which cannot be cured without the interference of God. I

should wait for God’s response to my prayer” (IDI, affected

female, 38).

Figure 1 shows that respondents simultaneously held accurate

and inaccurate understanding. The overwhelming majority hold

accurate beliefs that foot hygiene (94.3%) and regular shoe wearing

(94%) prevent podoconiosis. However, major misconceptions with

regards to the cause and transmission of podoconiosis were

simultaneously reported. About nine in ten believed that wearing

the shoes of a person with podoconiosis transmits podoconiosis,

while 87% reported that sharing water and soap with patients

transmits podoconiosis. About 72.4% believed that the disease

was caused by insects in the soil, stepping on goat blood or snake

poison and punishment or curse from God.
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Table 3 shows patterns of footwear use varied across settings

and situations, with the following proportion of respondents

reporting that they always wore shoes at home (40.9%), while

walking to church, market, healthcare center (51.2%), while

farming or at any other workplace (69.6%), during social

gatherings (61.8%), in the neighborhood (76.4%) or at the

market (78.3%).

The qualitative data also suggested that shoe wearing practices

in these communities are intermittent. Farming barefoot continues

as a longstanding norm among adults and the elderly due to its

perceived comfortability. However, the respondents believed that

there had been a significant change in shoe wearing norms in the

communities A key respondent said, “Nowadays most people in the

community wears shoes. In my view, about 80-85% of the people in

our community wear shoes. In fact, this is a recent phenomenon

due to the advances in technology, education and people are now

getting more profit from their production and have better savings to

fulfil their needs…” (KII, local official Yilmana Densa District).

Another key informant said, “There is improvement with regards to

the shoes wearing practices among young people. Except during the

rainy season where almost all people opt to walk bare feet when it is
TABLE 2 Attitude of affected individuals about the message and
perceived outcomes of the intervention.

Statement

n and % in
agreement
(N=26)

Whether affected individuals fully comprehended the
message from the training 25 (96.2%)

Whether affected individuals believed that the training
helped improve their foot condition 25 (96.2%)

Whether affected individuals believed that the training
improved their self-confidence 25 (96.2%)

Whether affected individuals have been implementing
the foot care instruction given during the training 21 (87.5%)
TABLE 3 Shoe wearing practice.

Shoe wearing practice
in different settings and
situations during
dry seasons

Never
n(%)

Sometimes
n(%)

Always
n(%)

At home 82(22.2) 136(36.9) 151
(40.9)

While walking to church, market,
healthcare center or town etc.

66(17.9) 114(30.9) 189(51.2)

While farming or at any
other workplace

32(8.7) 80(21.7) 257(69.6)

During social gatherings 23(6.2) 118(32) 228(61.8)

In the neighborhood 15(4.1) 72(19.5) 282(76.4)

At marketplace 15(4.1) 65(17.6) 289(78.3)
fron
FIGURE 1

Respondents’ beliefs about podoconiosis.
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muddy, assuming not comfortable to work” (KII, HEW, Dera

District). An affected person also said, “When I was a kid, we

used to walk barefoot everywhere. Wearing shoe is a recent practice.

I started wearing shoes after being affected. Now I have shoes, but I

often wear open plastic shoes. Closed shoes are not comfortable for

work (IDI, Affected female age 34 to 36).

We also found gender to be one of the socio-cultural factors that

affected the intervention. Women in the two communities experienced

hardship throughout their lives. FGD discussants revealed that

women’s work includes carrying heavy loads over long distances,

selling and buying items from the market, cooking, grinding grain at

mills, cleaning and taking care of family members and cattle. The

women in the two communities are responsible for fetching water and

manure preparation. In the two communities, men usually own cattle

and horses, and women own sheep and chickens.

Due to their status and household roles, women find it difficult

to take part in health interventions conducted at health care

facilities. Gender appears to be an important influencer of health

as husbands mostly make treatment-seeking related decisions. A

woman participant said, “…husbands remain [to be] the leaders of

the family… So females go to healthcare stations and buy medicine

when husbands give permission” (IDI, affected female, age 64).

As shown in Table 4, although the associations are of borderline

statistical significance, men’s involvement in the intervention was

higher than females (c2(1) (3.23), p =0.07). Additionally, more men

than women completed the intervention activities. However, the

difference was not statistically significant (c2(1) (0.16) p =0.68).

Socioeconomic context
Considering health, education and living standards, UNDP (39)

estimated that in 2020, about 69% of the population in Ethiopia was

multidimensionally poor while 18.4% were vulnerable to

multidimensional poverty (39). Poverty is much more prevalent in

rural areas than urban areas in Ethiopia (40). High levels of poverty,

civil war and dire economic situations mean that Ethiopia has had to

rely heavily on foreign aid. In 2020, the total amount of development

aid received by Ethiopia was $5.3 billion making the country among

the top five recipients of foreign aid around the world (41).

The Ethiopian health care system is organized into three tiers:

primary, secondary and tertiary levels (16). The primary level of
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care is comprised of primary hospitals (covering 60,000-100,000

people), health centers (covering 15,000-25,000) and satellite health

posts (covering 3,000-5,000). In 2020, there were 3,777 functional

health centers and 17,699 health posts in Ethiopia (42). The

secondary level of care constitutes general hospitals (covering a

population of 1-1.5 million), while the tertiary level of care

comprises Specialized Hospitals (covering a population of 3.5-5

million) (42). Ethiopia suffers from an acute shortage of health

facilities, and rural areas, in which about 80% of the population live,

have been particularly under-served (43). In the Amhara region,

where the evaluated intervention was implemented, health facilities

remain scarce, at 2.54 health facilities (both governmental and

private) per 10,000 population (43).

Public resources such as running water, electric power and

paved roads were rarely available in the communities we studied. A

local administrator said, “Only few individuals and small-scale

millers have access to electricity” (KII, Local officials, Yilmana

Densa District). Most of the residents rely on communal hand-

dug wells for drinking water supply. The residents rely on small

three-wheeler cars widely known as Bajaj for their transportation to

nearby towns. Otherwise, they travel to markets, healthcare centers,

farming lands, and churches on foot.

Only two healthcare centers serving up to 40,000 residents of

the surrounding kebeles are found in the study areas. Each kebele

has one health post accountable to the health center. HEWs operate

at the health post level. The health centers consist of one physician,

five health officers, five midwifes, two laboratory technicians, eight

clinical nurses, three pharmacists, and three administrative staff.

Most of the residents (nearly 90%) are enrolled in a community-

based health insurance scheme and claimed that the scheme has

improved access to treatments. A participant said. “I like the

community-based health insurance introduced recently for

farmers. It gave me the opportunity to receive medical treatment

anytime we get sick” (IDI, affected female, age 38). Although most

of the residents believed that the scheme improved utilization of

healthcare services regardless of people’s economic status, local

health professionals complained about the burden at healthcare

facilities following the implementation of the program. A key

informant remarked, “Now the farmers are coming to healthcare

facilities even when they prick the tip of their fingers. They think

they are entitled to get medical treatment even for minor injuries.

This has created more burden on us” (KII, health professional,

Yilmana Densa District).

Most affected individuals were poor and relied on subsistence

agriculture. A key informant said, “As most of the podoconiosis

patients are the poorest of the poor, they were unable to afford

medical expenses” (KII, staff of an NGO). An affected farmer said,

“As I am poor, I am not able to buy painkillers whenever I have

acute attack” (IDI, male, age 50). Another affected person noted, “It

is only my pain that held me back from improving my economic

status. Had it not been for my pain, I would have become a rich

farmer. I can’t work as I wish due to my leg. I found it difficult to

buy some stuff including medicine” (a 39-year-old affected male).

Some engage in farming activities barefoot, which increases their

exposure to podoconiosis. In addition, as shown in Table 2, about

three in four individuals in the communities had no formal
TABLE 4 Contingency Table showing the association between
involvement in the intervention and gender.

Gender
Involvement in
the intervention

Completion of
intervention activities

No
(N=16)

Yes (N=26) Incomplete (N=7) Complete (N=19)

Female 8
(50%)

6 (23.1%) 2 (28.57%) 4 (21.1%)

Male 8
(50%)

20 (76.9%) 5 (71.42%) 15 (78.9%)

Total 16
(100%)

26 (100%) 7 (100%) 19 (100%)

Pearson Chi2 = 3.23|Prob = 0.07 Person Chi2 = 0.16|Prob =0.068
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education, limiting their future occupational opportunities and

potential to make better earnings. Podoconiosis also limited

affected individuals ’ educational opportunities. Affected

individuals quit schooling due to fear of stigma. One example

includes: “I was enrolled to grade one, but soon quit school

because of my sickness. I couldn’t bear the reaction of school

children as everybody was pointing their fingers at me with

insults” (IDI, male affected, 18 years old).

Legal context
Ethiopia approved the International Covenant on Economic,

Social and Cultural Rights in 1993, a treaty that has been ratified

by more than 170 countries. Article 11 of the treaty reads “The

States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of

everyone to an adequate standard of living for himself and his

family, including adequate food, clothing and housing, and to the

continuous improvement of living conditions (44). In addition,

Ethiopia accepts that all people have certain inalienable rights

including a right to a standard of living adequate for the health

and well-being as the UN General Assembly determined over 65

years ago, (45).

Healthcare professionals at the two healthcare facilities reported

that they no longer provided supplies such as shoes or washing bowls

for patients. Providing treatment supplies at healthcare facilities

might have helped to integrate lymphedema management services

into local healthcare structure. Expecting the regional health bureau

would fulfil its responsibility and provide treatment supplies to

patients, the intervention implementors planned to introduce the

intervention activities to showcase and assist efforts of mainstreaming

podoconiosis services. A key informant reported, “We requested the

health centers to allocate budget to provide supplies for treatment.

This could have helped to provide consistent services. But this did not

happen” (KII, staff of IOCC). As the government fails to provide

financial and related resources, podoconiosis continues to impact the

lives of affected individuals.

Political context
Following studies on podoconiosis that showed the

socioeconomic burden of the disease, the World Health

Organization classified podoconiosis as a Neglected Tropical

Condition in 2011 (46). A similar development convinced the

Ethiopian Federal Ministry of Health to consider podoconiosis a

priority issue (17). The government included podoconiosis in the

National Master Plan for Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) (16).

These guidelines provide evidence-based practical guidance on

patient management and disability prevention; and assisted the

implementation of the intervention. The regional government also

demonstrated its commitment in setting up NTD structures at zonal

and district levels. A key informant said, “The NTD section has been

established in the health sector structure at regional, zonal and district

level to account for this neglected health problem.” (KII, NTD officer,

Yilmana Densa district). Amhara region collaborates with

intervention implementors. A staff of intervention implementors

noted, “The Amhara Regional Health Bureau welcomed us when
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we inquired to recruit seconded staff and operate through integration

approach along with the NTD team in the regional health office. This

approach created advantages in sharing resources and experience,

minimizing duplication of efforts and sharing knowledge among the

NTD team” (KII, staff of intervention implementing organization).

We also noted that the attempt to have a dedicated budget line

for podoconiosis from the government side has not been sufficient.

A key informant said, “The Ministry has not allocated any budget

for podoconiosis in the years 2022 and 2023” (KII, Podoconiosis

focal person at Ministry of Health). Although the Ethiopian

government has shown its commitment to podoconiosis by

including it in national strategic plans, the government has shown

little will to allocate budget to expand treatment services.

Lived experience
The lived experience of affected individuals influenced their

willingness to become involved in intervention activities. Having

experienced the chronic nature of podoconiosis as well as ineffective

attempts to treat the disease, some affected individuals had a firm

belief that nothing could be done to improve their condition and

were not willing to adhere to treatment practices. Affected

individuals who went to the healthcare facility did not get the

treatment they were hoping for, as exemplified by the following

statement from an affected person. “The health staff at the hospital

informed me that they had no idea about the condition; whether it

can be cured or not” (IDI, affected male, age 50).

Some affected individuals perceived their body to be unable to

function. One account reads “Compared to healthy people, we are

useless. My leg doesn’t take me forward. It holds me back. When we

travel as a group to markets or other places, I can’t keep pace with

the rest. When people reach to their destination, I could only reach

halfway” (IDI, affected male, age 39).

Being unhappy with their physical condition and fearing public

reactions, some patients preferred to stay at home. An affected

person stated, “I feel ashamed of being with people in public

gatherings fearing that I become the center of attention due to

my abnormal feet. Some friends, priests and kind people invite me

to sit next to them in church, but I do feel that my presence next to

themmay give discomfort to others. So, I don’t usually go out” (IDI,

affected female, age 34 to 36). Another added “I sometimes feel that

this condition might create discomfort among people. I would like

to stay at home especially when the swelling creates wounds and

bad odour” (IDI, affected female, age 65).
Discussion

Our study identified six of the seven contextual domains identified

by Pfadenhauer et al. (21) as affecting the implementation of the

selected intervention, and an additional lived experience domain. Some

of these domains, such as the political and socio-economic domains,

interacted across macro-, meso- and micro contextual levels and either

facilitated or constrained involvement in the selected intervention while

the ethical context had little impact of the evaluated intervention.
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The effect of geographical factors

Soil minerals in red clay soil are among the causes of podoconiosis

(47). Red clay soil covers most of the surface areas of the studied

communities and increased individuals’ exposure to podoconiosis.

However, individuals can take measures to reduce their contact with

the soil. Most community members were not aware of the pathological

effect of the red clay soil. Conducting health education campaigns to

improve shoe wearing practices and reduce rural residents’ contact

with the red clay soil may be helpful as long as health intervention

implementors acknowledge accurate understandings may not alone

bring desirable behavioral changes. While utilizing local health

professionals was associated with better understanding of

podoconiosis in rural Ethiopia (48), involving other local actors such

as local administrators, schools, religious settings and agricultural

extension workers could yield better outcomes. Agricultural

extension workers, having a working relationship with farmers, are

perceived as highly credible by rural residents in disseminating

information about the impact of the soil on podoconiosis. A study

by Elias et al. (49) found that agricultural extension workers play a

significant role in training farmers to adopt new methods.

Confirming prior studies on the impact of distance on

utilization of healthcare services in rural areas (50–53), our study

found long distances between home and healthcare stations to be a

structural barrier to participation in health interventions. Shifting

the lymphoedema management and health education responsibility

to HEWs at health posts may increase the outreach of intervention

programs and improve health outcomes.
The effect of epidemiological factors

The prevalence and burden of podoconiosis also have

implications for health interventions. The high prevalence of the

disease at national and regional levels encouraged collaboration

between government offices and intervention implementors. It also

encouraged local health professionals. On the other hand, unaffected

members of the communities did not consider podoconiosis to be an

important condition. Members of the community may show

reluctance to participate in health interventions if they do not

consider podoconiosis to be a serious concern. The debilitating

physical condition and frequent occurrence of acute attacks

increased demand for health interventions. However, due to their

physical pain and social burden, affected individuals could not fully

participate in the intervention activities. Inclusion of home-based

intervention for individuals with mobility problems or severe illness

could increase the accessibility of health interventions.
The effect of socio-cultural factors

Our study showed that endorsement of inaccurate beliefs about

podoconiosis is pervasive in the two communities. This finding is

broadly in line with earlier studies (13, 48, 54, 55) that reported high

prevalence of misconceptions in rural Ethiopia. These studies indicated

the implications of wrong beliefs on adoption of preventive behaviour
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and stigmatizing attitudes. To date, the impact of widely regarded

beliefs on acceptability of accurate understanding about NTDs has not

been sufficiently discussed. Our study implies that health interventions

aiming to help people reach accurate and nuanced understanding of

conditions could be challenged by existing misunderstanding as rural

residents might resist accurate information. Existing beliefs, whether

accurate or otherwise, cannot be simply disregarded as they have been

created and maintained through lived experience. As noted by Curtis

(56), community beliefs are stable over time and cannot be easily

discarded. Even after receiving health information from intervention

implementors, community members may hold accurate and inaccurate

assumptions simultaneously. Consequently, various and even

conflicting explanations about conditions may be pervasive and

reduce the impact of health interventions (57, 58). Going forward,

the challenge for health interventions will be not only expanding

accurate understanding but also dispelling established misconceptions.

A key to podoconiosis prevention is regular footwear practice

(7). Individuals need to wear footwear in a range of conditions and

settings to avoid prolonged contact with red clay soil. Several

individuals, particularly the elderly, still walk barefoot in the two

communities. This study noted that there is no consistent use of

footwear across settings and situations. This was a result of multiple

factors including lack of awareness about the causes of

podoconiosis, shoe wearing norms, unsuitability of footwear for

agricultural activities and inability to buy shoes, as found by a prior

study (59). Existing practices could affect the acceptability of health

interventions that aim to improve shoe wearing practices in rural

areas. Thus, interventions should come up with a multistage

intervention to change people’s understanding about the causes of

podoconiosis and practice of shoe wearing through health

education and economic empowerment activities. In addition,

they should intervene at community level to change existing

attitudes and norms about footwear practices. Collaborating with

shoe producers to increase the availability of comfortable, practical,

and affordable shoes and boots in podoconiosis endemic areas could

also encourage shoe wearing practices.

We further found that gender inequalities can affect the

outreach of health interventions. Other studies on NTDs have

indicated that gender-related factors affect healthcare access (53,

60–63). A study by Negussie et al. (64) also underscored the effect of

gender on uptake and effect of lymphedema management services.

Our findings indicate that health interventions should be aware of

gender-specific disadvantages and design a gender-sensitive strategy

to reach affected patients who were previously excluded from health

care services. If intervention implementors fail to consider gender

differences, they contribute to perpetuating gender inequalities by

widening heath inequalities between affected men and women.
The effect of socioeconomic factors

Much has been written about the effect of socioeconomic status

on individuals’ health (65, 66). However, despite recent calls for the

inclusion of socioeconomic factors within health intervention

evaluations (21, 28), little has been said about how health

interventions operate within a given socioeconomic context. Our
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study indicates that socioeconomic factors interacted at macro,

meso and micro levels to affect health interventions.

At macro level, the poor socio-economic status of the country

limited the government’s ability to provide health services for affected

individuals. High levels of poverty, civil war and the dire economic

situation mean that Ethiopia has had to rely heavily on foreign aid.

Foreign aid has been the major source of government revenue and is

reported to have positive role in the country’s infrastructure

development and economic growth (67, 68). On the other hand,

experts argue that foreign aid may erode domestic authority (69–71)

and aid-receiving countries may easily be pressured only to perform

donor-driven programs (72, 73). Scholars assert that western aid

policies towards Africa have been dominated by liberal economic

and political conditionalities, respect for human rights and

governance; and ‘partnership’ policies involving intensive and

extensive redesigning of policy formation (69, 71). This may force

the government to formulate policies and strategies in line with the

donor’s policy at the expense of local realties and needs. As there has

been little interest to intervene on podoconiosis by global actors,

Ethiopian governments may have limited capacity to promulgate

strategies and implement interventions to control and

prevent podoconiosis.

Provision of health services via government healthcare facilities

was also challenging. The implementation and outcome of the

intervention should then be seen in the light of available health

services and staffing patterns in a given context if interventions are

delivered in government healthcare centers. Infrastructure

including transportation services and existing healthcare

structures like CBHI can influence utilization, accessibility, and

outreach. Being aware of existing socioeconomic conditions and

designing a strategy that considers existing resources will be

important to boost community empowerment and the health

status of affected individuals. In addition, diseases like

podoconiosis require long-term self-care and an ability to

purchase treatment materials on a regular basis. The poor

economic status of affected individuals challenges this practice.

Lack of education could also limit individuals’ access to health

information and their ability to understand intervention messages.

Lack of schooling was associated with lower knowledge about

podoconiosis in earlier studies among rural residents in Ethiopia

(13, 47, 48). The study also found that rural residents had limited

access to water which is consistent with a prior study in Northern

Ethiopia that found lack of water contributed to poor foot hygiene

practices (54). This could further affect individuals’ acceptability

and adoption of the intervention’ guideline about personal hygiene.

In the absence of adequate supplies of health resources,

interventions against podoconiosis will be less effective in

improving the lives of affected individuals.
The effect of legal factors

Little research has been conducted on the impact of the legal

context on interventions against NTDs. This study showed that the

Ethiopian government’s failure to provide health services to affected

individuals has hampered implementation of the intervention. For a
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long period, advocates have considered human rights-based

approach to achieve better health outcomes (74). Protecting the

health of citizens is primarily a responsibility of governments.

Making the Ethiopian government accountable for the rights of

citizens to health, adequate clothing, and healthy working

conditions, could help expand preventive health services (75).

Thus, implementors should advance the idea of employing

human rights-based approaches to address the needs of affected

and at-risk populations, synchronizing with social justice

interventions and the legal duties of governments. However, in

settings like Ethiopia where financial resources are limited and the

provision of healthcare services are highly influenced by political

and economic factors, this should not constitute a shift away from

other interventions, but rather be one of many approaches to tackle

the problem.
The effect of political factors

The political context operated at national and regional levels to

positively influence the implementation of the intervention. The

Ethiopian government’s commitment to control podoconiosis

resulted in the development of national programs and treatment

guidelines that facilitated the implementation of activities using

government resources and structures at lower levels. Regional

government offices also collaborated with the intervention

implementors during the implementation of the intervention. On

the other hand, the government’s failure to allocate budget to

podoconiosis negatively affected the integration of the

intervention activities into local healthcare structures. Such effects

of the political context should be recognized by health intervention

implementors as this could help them conduct more realistic

interventions anticipating possible opportunities, constraints and

impacts (76, 77).
The effect of lived experience

Although it was not included in the CICI framework (21), the

lived experience of affected individuals has the potential to influence

participation in intervention activities. Lived experience

incorporates the actual experience itself along with the meanings

attributed to the experience by affected individuals (78). Despite

acknowledging the knowledge, skills and attributes of affected

individuals as agents that can influence the implementation of a

given intervention (21), exponents of the CICI framework tended to

give little emphasis to the lived experiences that might have shaped

knowledge and attitudes. Experiencing the chronic nature of

disease, some affected individuals had a strong belief that their

condition could not be improved at all. Affected individuals’ lives

and their meaning have been severely affected by the condition.

Some had very low self-esteem and experienced self-stigma.

Interventions have the potential to improve the self-concept

and living conditions of affected individuals if they consider their

lived experience. However, few studies exist to explain how these

experiences might be considered as evidence along with impact
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evaluation and economic analysis of interventions (79). An earlier

study argued that affected individuals’ experience is essential to

understand the nature of a condition as well the needs of affected

individuals. Understanding this would be important to learn about

the lives of affected individuals, their values and the deficiencies in

their lives (79). This will help to identify important skills for the

adoption of preventive behaviors to deal with the challenges of

everyday life (80). Listening to the lived experience of affected

individuals gives intervention implementors an opportunity to craft

contextualized intervention to meet those deficiencies (79).

The study has several strengths such as a very high participation

rate. We evaluated a health intervention using the CICI evaluation

framework with a clear conceptualization of different contextual

domains. The comprehensive analysis of the contextual domains

across different levels (for instance, political and socio-economic

domains at macro, meso and micro levels) resulted in identifying

factors that facilitated and constrained health intervention in rural

settings. We employed reliable measures to assess individuals’

knowledge about podoconiosis and shoe wearing practices across

settings and situations. The qualitative data also provided rich

information about affected individuals’ experiences and contextual

factors. Employing both qualitative and quantitative methods, we

were able to enhance the accuracy and validity of the findings. On

the other hand, the study had some limitations. The study did not

include data on the outcome of the intervention as we focused on

the implementation process. In addition, staff of NGOs and health

professionals may have provided socially desirable answers about

the implementation process of the intervention.
Conclusion

Viewing public health interventions as sets of events within a

complex context helps us understand the effects of the context on

these interventions. Guided by the CICI framework, our study

showed in what contexts podoconiosis interventions may operate.

On top of the CICI’s domains, our study showed that additional

domains such as lived experience could affect health intervention,

indicating evaluation theories should be modified in line with

local realties.

The study showed that interventions cannot bewholly understood

by simply looking at intervention delivery points and the changes

brought about by interventions. Interventions are context-specific and

maynot always effectivelydeal with challenges posed by socio-cultural,

economic, political, ethical, legal, epidemiological, and geographic

contexts. Identifying the deterrent effects of these factors will help

implementors to design programs that canwithstand these challenges.

The programs in the long run could help alter the contextual factors.

The study also showed that contextual factors do not only present

challenges but opportunities that can facilitate the implementation of

intervention programs. Utilizing these facilitators saves resources and

increases the efficiency and effectiveness of interventions. Taken

together, this information will underpin the development of complex

health interventions that can successfully reduce the impact of

podoconiosis and similar NTDs in endemic areas.
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